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Ntistelianeous Pubticatton-No, 50

Advisory Services—Dundee Area
G. A. CAM)

Regional Director, Edinburgh and East of Scotland College of Agriculture

•. No .one• can deny t at the scope
and speed of the change in most
branches .of agriculture since the out-
break of of war in 1939, have led to a

. welcome • vigour in the industry; at the
same time there has been. an under
standable bewild.erment in • sot tie
people's minds as to how to keep pace
with the rapidly. changing 'regime.
Farmers and horticulturists have had.
to alter anti their
minds—to stilt an.. era in .world
affairs in which the grim necessity to
produce more food was. and still is,

a national duty and therefore the. task
of everyone connected with the land.
Even the most casual observer can

sec how well the farming community
has adiristed itself to the rapid onset
of modern science and practice in.
agriculture. But he may not. be aware
of just how keen • farmers are to
absorb the mysteries of agricultural
sciew,-.: and to keep pace with modern
oract:At., More and more farmers are
now ;ooking to the College Advisory

Services to help them to keep abrost Of
ent i tic and. I atTI

is'•:.:1y. 111 1.1vtny Case to advise them
in modern !,ractice.. A -fter al). science
.and practice. or practice! and science --
have it eith.,T way--go hand in hand.
and if an advisory officer is attached
to a College and has had " College
learnin' " it (hies not necessarily
follow that his feet are never onthe..

refore the. %var. the three Scottish
.11eges at . Aberdeen', Glasgow .ayid
Edinburgh were responsible for pnt-
viding advice to fanners. and they did
so itv !mans of what was known. :is
the . County Fxtension Services.
C, quay Organiser, I )airy and Poultry
Instructresses, lbirticnItural and nee.
keeping 111M rnetor.. wcre faiitiliai •
fwures in all farming districts in the,
....1:titrv, and • ‘t rititr,z as one who was
it-t then connected ‘vith the service

1 can say that the pre-war. College
staffs did a magnificent job in laying
a broad and firm 'foundation on which
the present-day extended advisory
services have been built.
The .war years claimed most of the

stall for executive and other urgent
work, with the result that the is
of the advisory services became
Ith,scured in the need for getting more
land phiughed and more food pro-
duced. Not that the current of advice
ceased to 11- altogether—far front
it—but it was not until 1947 that the
Advisoi-y Service as stich came into
its .own again. And just as farming
methods had changed, so had the
ad.vis?rry services to be _adjusted to
meet the needs of the times.

• The direction of the work is still in
tile 'hands of the three Scottish
Colleges. but .its intensification in the
counties has led. to a number of
internal changes in direction and
operation. An account of this is
irrelevant here, except in so far as each
College has divided its area into
Regis.ms. and that what is known as
the North Region of the Edinburgh
and East of • Scotland College of
Agriculture covers more or less this
vear's, Royal Highland Show area.
,Nly remit is to say something about the
%%ork of the Advisory Service in this
'Region, which covers the Counties of
Angus. Fife. East Perth and Kinross,
The reader will find elsewhere in this
issuAarticles on ninny aspects of
farting in the area. The work of
the Advisory Service differs from that
in (Ow Regions in Scotland smle in
its 'emphasis on certain branches of
the industry which are predominant.
Rasphem. sugar beet and seed potato
gpiwing are examples of specialised
:ostiyitie.. carried on on a big scale and
which give rise to 4pecial problems
and sliecial work on the part of the
meinhers of the advkorv. staff.



THE ADMORY STAFF

The Regional Headquarters are in
Perth, and at the time of writing there
are sub-ofiices in Arbroath and Cupar.
Broadly speaking, the staff can be divi-
ded into the following categories :—
Agriculture, Horticulture, Dairying
and Poultry Keeping, Farm Machi-
nery and Beekeeping. An Experi-
mental Officer is responsible for the
laying ,down and interpretation of
results of experiments in the area.
Behind this staff are the Specialist
Advisors, based on the College in
Edinburgh : the Soil Chemis,t, the

• Plant Pathologist, the Bacteriologist,
the Ecdnomist, the Veterinary Investi-
gation Ofticer—one and all arc .avail-
able to the farmer by. way of the
Regional Advisory Staff. This indeed
is one aspect of the College Advisory
Service which cannot be too strongly
imphasised. The man or the woman
working in the Region is in daily
contact with farmers, and many and
varied are the questions asked and the
problems presented. The man who
" knows it all is not yet born, and
it is therefore lessential that the
Advisory Vticers *orking as General
Practitioners " in the Region should
have access to the specialist in his
laboratory and, .through him, to the
latest research work in the many
fields of investigation.
So much for the general " set up "

in the Region. But what really con-
cerns the farmer, the market gardener,
the dairyman, the beekeeper is—
" What is the Advisory Service doing
now and what will it do in the
future?"

TUE SERVICE DISCUSSED

Since 1947 the work has increased
in ;di branches. The greater part of
tip. year 1947-48 was a transitionary
period. The service was ie=-establi-
shed, the necessary staff' was appointed,
contacts were made with those who
could benefit from the Service and it
was generally made known that once
again advice was available for the

1
1,..king Now the ground is fairly
idequately covered.' and it may be of
merest to readers to discuss briefly

some aspects of the work carried on.
in each section. •
The agricultural staff have been

concerned largely with cropping pro-
blems, but recent events in the live-
tock and feedingstuffs trade have led
to an increasing number of requests
for advice on the stocking of farms and
the growing of home-grown .foods—
protein foods in particular. One of
the main activities on the . cropping
side has been the taking of soil samples
and advising manurial treatments on
the results of soil analyses. This
work is increasing in volume. For
example, in the month of March 1949,
548 samples were taken and reported
on in the Region, while• the number
taken from October. 1948, to March,
1949, was about 500 greater than the
previous highest total for a complete
year.
That farmers in the Region are

" grass-minded" is borne out by the
fact that questions on all aspects of
grassland management have led to a
steadily increasing amount of work in
this sphere. Seeds mixtures, manur-
ing, management, maintenance of
swards, and the host of problems
affecting grassland, are continually
addressed to us. But perhaps the
most persistent seasonal demand for
advice is on the making of grass silage
in pits. Farmers have taken up
vigorously this method of preserving
slimmer wealth for winter use, and it
would appear that this admirable
Practice has become established for
good. The recent rise in feeding..
stuffs prices, is, at the time of writing,
increasing the mlinber of requests for
advice. "

In an area such as this sugar beet
and seed potatoes inevitably call for
special attention. The former crop is
an important one, and close liaison is
maintained with the staff attached to
the Scottish Sugar Beet Factory at

•upar, Fife. 'fits co-operation is
proving to be of great value from all
points of view. The advisory staff
are kept constantly up to date with
latest factory and field news of the
crop. Demonstrations are arranged
jointly with the factory staff.
Experiments are conducted in con-

Mil
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junction with the Sugar .Beet Research machinery. • Two .machioery:instruc,'-..• •Committee.. •' Thus the advisory' •stiff tors operate' in. the R.egion,'. and are
are- in a po,ltioit to adViSe growers on avulible to all farmers:for advice...
the 7- - latest. • developments.. Special', - Winterclasses on farm machinery are
attention 11-4,sbecn paid to the utili7 very well attended, but farmers should'
sation • of the lw-products of • sugar'. not hesitate to ask for an instructor's
beet •as icedingstuffs. . services on their farms. It must be.
The. large 'acreage of seed.4-)otatoes made clear that the instructor's job

grown in :the _regiiin tills for a is not to trespass on the .preserves of
effort - in training roguers. 'in - ex -peri7i'. the many efficient.. servicing unitsmenting on the groWing, mantiring.and: proVided by the . machinery and4.-ultivating of the crop and the.iiroper. imi)lement's. trad.e, but. to 'advise on •storztge arid dressing -of . potatoes. A' the' care, maintenance and handling of• • •potztto • fog-tiers class' is •hdd annually tractors and implements. • -—tilts y(--"'""""vi r.Tre".7117'1, tr7trIferi.F.Te—ritia-llv . there is the Beekeeping
ju'st. after: the. lOyal,.HighLind Show. Staff. AnyOne who keeps bees knows
The number .of students applying. for hoW •fascinaiing the- job is, and bee- •enrolment to this class is increasing, • keepers in this Region.arenotoneivhit..,Cereal crops demand tl„lcii-.'shafe.'of behind Otbers in ..enthu.siasm.'• 'Con-,atfeiition•.nd manyftcroppilig,:queiies seittient.lv . ;work :for the.. beekeepingcome •from 'farmers ;nid instruCtofs pours in and throughouthill firms .• • ' the. Region beekeepers. ire tpaldng full

Ilortiailtural Stiff ireengz.iged ii of the in.structor'S services.
in a great • .variety., of • worts:: * but

' VAI,L.TE OF CONTACTS.'pr,}14111. in connection with suit fruit
growing—ra.s-plierries' in . 'particular-- The Voung.:Farmere Move-occupy conside:rable aM;sunt of their merit', is- -zin'..excelle.tit medium. for
time. • Maintenance of con.tact with contact young,memhers of
the . Scottish. Raspberry- Ins estigati66 farn4g community, and.. • every
1)epartment in Dundee is: most iiiipOrL inen.iber of. ' the advisory staff is •
taut in this work, and, as time goes on, doing. his bit to help it. Agricul-
it is becoming more obvious that the tural Discussion Societies are gain-
liaison now established is of mutual iiig• in popularity in the Region, And
benefit. A demonstration • plot at, here, . too, the staff help in every
(...tpar. Fife, provides facilities for possible way. These things are, of
demonstrating varieties of fruit and course:, • very important, and time
vegetables, while many experiments, spent on them is not wasted. But
come of them long range in scope, are the fact that press publicity is given
Icing carried out in the counties to these activities does not mean
The Dairv and Poultry Keeping that they are more important. than

Stall have to keep in touch with daily advisory work on individual
tilopments in milk production and farms.

poultry. They advise on the hand- Contact 
* 
with the individual

hug of dairy equipment, the principles farmer on his farm is the less pub-
of clean milk production, and—where licised part of the work, but it is
the opportunity presents itself—on the ." core" just the same. A soil
butter and cheese making. The sampling visit, for example, is not
)epartnIc.nt_a_Agrigulturvjq ScQt.4ut... a. case otaking away a esv
land's Accreditation Scheme for bags of soil. farmer accom-
Poultry has led to special work by panies the Advisory Officer round
the inctructesses on . blood testing and the fields, he discusses anything and.
culling. This work is developing everything in connection with hisrapidly. farming problems and very often

In conunon with other regions, on such a visit the officer can and •
rapid mechanisation in agriciilture has does give much useful advice.
led to a great demand for advice on the The steady work of an experi-
ca re. and maintenance of farm mental nature carried on on farms
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in the Regioi is invaluable in pr-o7
viding information -on Many aspects
of crop and anithal husbandry a..tid
we art greatly indebted, to a .host of
farming - friends-. %vim; year after
year. put their fields, their, crops
and their stock at !-,ttr disposal..

,FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

'lo date . the .farming .communi.tv
are making more And more 1.1Se .of
the Service, and this is as it 'should
he. But it must be out' aim to go,
forward into the :futtire with .,an

Service flexible enoutzhi
cope With rapidly changing circum-
stances. With this.. in vim it is
proposed to acquire an area .of land
(not - a large ante). s,,,,n(where
central in the. Region. and there to
establiSh a .more c.oitipreltetrive
RegiOnal HeadquarterS. ;At:. the
moment. 'the Veterinary Tnvestiga-
tion ()Ulcers. the ..1)13nt
the Ilacteriolc.oi.,4 out. others have
to be called from Edinburgh. The
new Regional Ilea(i)ittarters vill
provide lab, )rat ry at-con-mod:it 14 in
for ,:pecialists' of the type mentioned,

and this should result in a speedier
seivice, dealing with diseases, etc.,
more or less on the spot. This
development should provide a ser-
vice now badly needed, while the
area of land attached will pro-
vide facilities for ,small scale,
accurate , experimental work on
priblems special to, the Region.
Me. aniline., farmers and others in
the Region whO wish to avail them-,
selves of the Service should make
a note of. the following addresses:—

Regional I leadquarters — Old
Academy Bldgs.; Rose Terrace,
Perth. (Tel. Perth 2362.)

Advisers far—
East Verth. Kitfross - Old
Academy Ithigs., Rose Terrace,
Perth. (Tel. Perth 2362.) •

Fife ---- Clydesdale Bank. Bldgs.,
.C.upar, Fife. (Tel. (upar 2033.)
Angus-79 Iligh Street, Arbroath,
Angus. (Tel. Arbroath 2395.)

A final word., don't forget to visit
the .Scottish Advisory Service
Educational Exhibit at the Royal
llig-hland Show.
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